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Week 91

A MESSAGE FROM THE PASTOR
Isaiah 40:31 “but those who wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings like eagles;
they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.”
Dear Cascade Christian Church,
This Advent season we are learning from the book of Isaiah to wait upon the Lord. Over the last weekend of
December 4-5, it was abundantly clear that the people of Cascade Christian wait on the Lord, serving Jesus with so
many talents, giving so much of their time, making sure that they ministered to others in the name of the Child of
Bethlehem. There are too many servants who helped to try and list them all for fear I might forget someone, but acts of
kindness and generosity were all over the church campus Saturday and Sunday. I would like to thank:
Mel Behm, Bill Weston, Nathan, and all others who cleaned and set up the church for our many weekend events.
Marsha Steensma, Michael Dirksen, high school and middle students and parents, and a crew of amazing ladies
and gentlemen for providing a wonderful brunch for the congregation and breakfast for Jubal Brass. It was
delicious and delightful.
Adam Carlson, Marsha Steensma, Amber and Andy Elliott, and a crew of incredible adults and students who
made “Christmas Around the World” – a crafts workshop, so much fun for all of the children and adults who
attended.
Our wonderful worship committee, elders, and Jacob Relph and our tech crew who made the Jubal Brass Worship
Service possible, and for live streaming it so this concert was heard across the country.
Dr. Mark Taylor and Jubal Brass for 46 years of concerts on the second Sunday of Advent – this tradition is one
we cherish as we worship God together in music and scripture.
Waiting upon the Lord, or serving Jesus, is such a joy when we unite and serve together as God’s people. There are so
many other acts of kindness and service happening in the church this month, call the office if you would like to get
involved.
Waiting for Christmas, for Emmanuel, for
God with Us, is worth the wait. Isaiah 9:6
reminds us why we wait: For unto us a Child
is born, to us a Son is given, and the government
will be on His shoulders. And he will be called
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting
Father, Prince of Peace.
May God bless you in this season of faith,
hope, and waiting, Jill
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WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Sunday (12/12)

3rd Sunday of Advent
Sunday School - 9:30 AM
Crib Room - 9:30 AM
Worship - 9:30 AM, 11:00 AM

Monday (12/13)

Alcoholics Anonymous - 8:00 PM (Coffee House)

Tuesday (12/14)

Men's Group - 6:30 AM (Coffee House)
Women's Bible Study - 9:00 AM (Terri's House)
Young Adult Small Group 7:00 PM

Wednesday (12/15)

Thursday (12/16)

Friday (12/17)

Saturday (12/18)

Overeaters Anonymous - 3:30 PM (Coffee House)
Wednesday Night Classes 6:30 PM
Scouts - 7:00 PM (Centennial Hall)
Alcoholics Anonymous - 8:00 PM (Coffee House)
Grief Share - 10:30 (Coffee House)
Soup and Sandwich Lunch -12:00 PM(Centennial Hall)
Be Bold (5th-7th grade) - 4:15 PM
Board Meeting 7:00 PM (Zoom)
CCCDC Christmas Program - 7:00 PM (Chapel)
Alcoholics Anonymous - 8:00 PM (Coffee House)

Financial giving for
the week ending in
12/5/2021:
Budgeted: $10,652
Given: $11,312

Church Office Closed
Open Talk Group - 7:30 AM (Coffee House)

Rev. Eugene James Retirement Celebration - 2:00
PM (Zoom)

SOUP AND SANDWICH LUNCH ANNOUNCEMENT
Regarding Soup and Sandwich on December 16th, Jacob will not be leading a sing-a-long as previously announced.
The program will be a presentation about leader dogs for the blind. Please be aware there will be at least one dog
there that day. Jacob will be playing carols during the luncheon.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES AS WE “WAIT UPON THE LORD”:
In this Advent season we are not just waiting to celebrate the birth of Jesus, we are looking at how we can wait
upon the Lord, meaning how can we serve Jesus by helping others. Here are some of servant opportunities:
Operation Santa Deliveries to our Senior Citizens: We need people to bring bags or boxes of Christmas treats
to some of our older members and friends of the church. If you would like to make some of these deliveries,
please call or email Jill at the church office.
Snow Shoveling: If you would like to help move the snow during December or on Christmas Eve, please
contact Caitlin at the church office.
Card Ministry: Volunteers are needed to join Carol Tiemeyer in sending cards to our members and friends who
cannot make it to church. Call Caitlin at the church office to get more information.
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THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO HELPED OUT DURING THE
JUBAL BRASS BRUNCH AND CHRISTMAS AROUND THE
WORLD WORKSHOP!
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GENERAL NEWS
CHRISTMAS AROUND THE CHURCH
Many thanks to those who create beauty around the church during the season of Advent. Our worship
committee is so grateful to those who decorated the sanctuary under the direction of Holly Froumis.
The chapel looks beautiful, and many thanks to Shirley Folkertsma for the organ flowers each Sunday,
to Mel Behm and his crew for putting up the chapel lights, and to those who decorated the chapel
Christmas tree.

HONORING A LOVED ONE WITH MORE THAN A POINSETTIA
In years past we have offered poinsettias for purchase in memory or honor of a loved one. This year
we are asking people to honor those they love and remember by purchasing items for Afghan
refugees. The Social Action and Mission Outreach committee, under the direction of Diane Phelps, is
assembling welcome kits for our new neighbors. Items that are needed are on tags on the small
Christmas trees in the narthex and in the chapel. Those who wish to give these items in memory or in
honor of someone need to return the tag to the church office with your name and the honored person’s
name. Caitlin, our office manager, will make a list of the gifts made and it will be shared later this
month in a future Cascadian as Christmas memorials and honor to those we love. With so much need
in the world, the church chooses to forgo flowers this Christmas to bring the light and comfort of Jesus
to our new neighbors. Thank you for your generosity!

BOY SCOUT TROOP 334 CHRISTMAS TREE RECYCLING
Our Scout Troop 334 will be providing Christmas tree and wreath recycling this year. Leave your tree
or wreath at the curb and they will pick it up and recycle it for you at only $10 per item. This is a great
fund raiser for the Troop, and a way to protect our environment. The pick-up days will be Sunday,
January 2 and 9. Please contact the Troop at www.bsa334.com to set up your pickup time.

NEW WEDNESDAY NIGHT BIBLE STUDY
The Wednesday Night Bible study group began a new study on December 1st from 6:30-8:00PM. This
will be a three week study, focused on our Advent theme of “Wait Upon the Lord”. This is an easy
study, perfect for beginners, and great for anyone who needs to refocus their attention from the
busyness of this season back to the birth of the Savior. Join us or call Jill at the church office for more
information.

THANK YOU FROM JANE WOOD
"Being unable to speak in front of a large group of people, I want to take this opportunity to thank you
for the 2nd Mile House recognition, gift card, and beautiful flowers. I am so thankful to be a part of a
church that cares about others, and that I had the privilege to do what I enjoy doing for so many years.
Thank you, Jane Wood"
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CHILDRENS MINISTRIES

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS

Our Wednesday Night Youth Group for elementary kids is up and running again. We are doing our
own unique lesson, playing some fun games, doing crafts, and having a great snack each week. Come
learn more about God, and hang out with some of your friends from Elementary Camp!

BE BOLD
We are holding a class for 5th-7th graders on Thursday afternoons
from 4:15 – 5:45. Each week we’ll be wrestling with questions about
the faith. If your child needs a ride from school, please contact the
church office.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
Our Children are beginning work on the Christmas program this
Sunday during the 9:30 service!

SUNDAY SCHOOL
This year we are working our way through the whole Bible. Come
right up to the youth room at 11:00 AM (we will not be dismissing
from Church). We hope to see you there!

MIDDLE & HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP
EVENT SIGN UP -- IMPORTANT!!
We are so excited to get youth group underway. We will be going to Spring Hill
for a winter retreat, Mackinac Island, on a mission trip, and doing some
fundraisers to help pay for these events as well. If you'd like to help out or you
know that your child would like to participate, please fill out the form. Let Michael
know if you have any questions.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT YOUTH GROUP
Our Wednesday Night Youth Group is up and running again. We are following the lessons in Sunday
School and learning more about what we learned that week in Sunday School. We hope to see you
here each week!

WEDNESDAY NIGHT EVENTS
December 22nd - 6:30-9:00 PM MS/HS Holiday party. Bring a White Elephant Gift!
December 29th - Ski Trip (No other Events)

CABERFAE SKI TRIP
December 29th
Meet at the church at 6AM return by 8PM
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12.5.2021 SERMON: WAIT UPON THE LORD WITH HOPE
What a joy it is to hear Jubal Brass again! A year ago it was just the brass band and our tech team, no one else in
worship as we were shut down and could only live stream. We hoped that in 2021 we could be open again, that we
might have a brunch, we had hoped we could be together as the people of God. We had hoped, and that waiting has
been answered – here we are, together before God, honoring and worshipping the Lord of our Salvation! Thanks be to
God! But we still wait, don’t we? Our sermons this December will be based on waiting upon the Lord as we wait to
celebrate the birth of Jesus, as we wait for his return. Last week we waited with faith – today we wait with HOPE!
The Old Testament prophet Isaiah told the people of his time to wait with hope and expectation, to have faith and
believe that God was with them even in the midst of their trials. We love the language of Isaiah, he brings us hope, too!
Isaiah gives us the hope in glimpses of Jesus – that a better day coming – a day of peace and understanding. From
Isaiah 2:3-4 Many peoples will come and say, "Come, let us go up to the mountain of the LORD… They will beat their
swords into plowshares and their spears into pruning hooks. Nation will not take up sword against nation, nor will they
train for war anymore. Peace, peace Isaiah tells us will come – the peace of God in the Messiah. And then Isaiah tells us
how this will come about - Isaiah 7:14“Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign: The virgin will conceive and give
birth to a son, and will call him Immanuel.” This is Mary and Jesus, being described 700 years before Jesus was born.
And Isaiah assures us that this child, Immanuel, God with us, is coming for us – with wonders, powers, strength, and
peace.
Isaiah 9:6 For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be on his shoulders. And he will be
called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
Isaiah gave his people hope, and that hope is held out to you today to grasp and to share. Wonderful hope, mighty
hope, everlasting hope, peace-filled hope. The Christ Child comes for you! All we need to do is wait in faith and hope, we
need to believe as we wait. But it can be hard to hold on to hope, especially when what you hoped for has not come
about as you had hoped, especially when you have waited a very long time. It has been said that the four saddest words
in the Bible are: “But we had hoped.” These words were spoken by some of the followers of Jesus on the road to Emmaus
in Luke 24. These two men did not realize that they were walking with the Risen Jesus – and told Jesus that they had
hoped that Jesus would be the one to redeem Israel. Have you ever said those sad words? “I had hoped.” Hope lost, hope
defeated, hope gone, to have no more hope, is devastating.
A boy named Phineas said those words “But I had hoped”. It was the summer of 1820 and this 10 year old boy was
finally going to see an island that had been given to him by his grandfather. The island had the lovely name of Ivy Island.
Phineas could hardly wait to see his island – he was a landowner, and that made him feel very important. Not every boy
owns his very own island – and his grandfather told him it was the most valuable piece of property in all of Connecticut.
Now, at last, he would get to see his kingdom, his island, and when he did, his heart sank. It was a snake infested
marshland, a swamp. His island was worthless. This was no generous gift; his grandfather had played a cruel joke on
him. Seeing Ivy Island for the first time, young Phineas said, “But I had hoped. I had hoped.” I wonder if this experience in
his young life, this disappointed hope, was the foundation of Phineas’ mantra in his business life. He became bitter, and
made a life out of fooling people, saying: “There’s a sucker born every minute.” Phineas is P.T. Barnum of Barnum and
Bailey circus; he was a master of fraud and deception.
We might be like Phineas sometimes. When we lose hope, we can be bitter, broken, and crushed. Sadness can overcome
our lives when we feel hopeless. Maybe the lesson to learn from P.T. Barnum is to not put our hope in things that don’t
last. We can be bitter and broken, or we can pick up hope, and wait, and believe.
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12.5.2021 SERMON: WAIT UPON THE LORD WITH HOPE
Isaiah wrote “but those who wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings
like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.” Isaiah :31
This is Isaiah – telling us to wait for the Lord, that Jesus is worth the wait. This is Isaiah’s message – wait and
grow strong, wait, and rise higher, wait, and run the race of life, wait and you won’t grow weary, wait, and
walk the path before you, you can do this. The words in this verse combine waiting, faith, and hope, that our
God who loves us comes to us, to be one of us, to show us the way of God the Father. Isaiah also speaks of
what will happen to this Messiah, how he will be rejected, mocked, spit on, pierced for our transgressions,
crushed for our iniquities. He is the Suffering Servant, the sacrificial lamb, the one on whom we place all of our
hopes and all of our sins. Hope has a name, and you know it – that hope is Jesus, the Christ, the Messiah.
So we wait with hope, even in the midst of so much change over the last 2 years. Every Sunday during the
pandemic there has been one thing that has not changed. The bell of the chapel has been rung by Kevin
Murphy. He comes early to ring the bell right at 11AM, and it is the sound of hope. When the church was closed
down due to covid and the services were only online, Kevin was still here, making sure the bell rang every
Sabbath as it has since 1880. Ringing the bell through the pandemic has been an act of hope, that the church
remains here, God is here, and these difficult days will pass.
Think of how broken our nation was after the Civil War. After the war the College of William and Mary, in
Williamsburg, Virginia, had to close its doors. Weeds grew on campus, roofs fell in, windows were broken. It
looked like a lost cause, but one man had hope. Benjamin Ewell went to the college bell tower every morning,
and rang the bell, calling the students to classes. Of course there were no students, classes, or professors, but
there was something: Benjamin’s hope. He waited, he wouldn’t be broken, he chose to believe things could
change, that life could return. The College of William and Mary reopened in 1888 and is one of the finest
schools in our country, in part thanks to the hope of this one man.
In Hebrew, the word “wait” is the same word for “hope” – they go together. Waiting is an act of hope. Why
would we wait if we had no hope? And hope won’t help unless we learn to wait.
So we wait, and in our waiting, we hope. And it is time let the world know hope is not gone. It is time to ring let
the bell ring loud and clear, to let the world know we have hope in Jesus, the Child of Bethlehem. Let the
trumpet, tuba, baritone, French horn, trombone, and the organ play loudly to His glory. Jesus is worth the wait!
All of our hopes are in Him! It is time to pick up hope and carry it high because we serve a God who became
one of us so we could come to him! This has been God’s plan - John 1:1-5 Before anything else existed, there
was Christ, with God. He has always been alive and is himself God. He created everything there is—nothing
exists that he didn’t make. Eternal life is in him, and this life gives light to all humankind. His life is the light
that shines through the darkness—and the darkness can never extinguish it.
This is the kind of hope that was in Mary, and Joseph, and shepherds, and angels, and wise men. This hope has
not left us, it can be found right now. The light shines, even in our darkness, and the light is bright with hope.
Carry that hope high in your heart as you wait upon the Lord. Amen and amen.
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